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I)  HOUSEKEEPING 
 

Item: Information: Action: 
Welcome David Cameron is unfortunately 

unwell and unable to attend. 
NOTED 

Apologies DAWSON Sandie, GRACIE Thomas, 
MCDONALD Siobhan, MCMASTER Ailsa, 
ROURKE Rachael, SHORT Dawn, 
STALKER Lynn, WILSON Shaun. 

 
 
 
 
 

Attended ANDREWS Rebecca, BROWN Kelly, BUBOI 
Maria, CALCOTT Kirsten, CAMPBELL 
Adam, CAUNT Alex, CHRISTIE Ben, 
CLATER Gillian, DILIANI Despoina, DUTE 
Martina, DESAI, Shreyasi, EYRE Adrian, 
FISKEN Kirstie, FORSYTH Catherine, 
GOARD Annabelle, GOLAN Coleen, 
GRACIE Thomas, GRAY Adam, ISAACS 
James, JIA Mo, KIASSIANOS Flippos, 
KIRCALDY Chris, LANGLEY Brittany, 
LUCIANI Roberto, LUNDMARK Alva, 
MACKENZIE Andrew, MACKIE Liam, 
MCDERMOTT Chloe, MEZO Zsanett, 
MORENO Rachel, MUCHCHESCU Dana, 
MULVENNA Eoghan, PATERSON Ashley, 
PIKULA Przemyslaw, PORTER Toni-Marie, 
SAMMON Jessica, SANTORO Alessandro, 
SHERRIFFS Paul, SINGH Fraser. 

 

Minutes of Last Meeting SRC #2 Minutes APPROVED 
 

II)  BUSINESS 
 

Guest Speakers 
David Cameron Mental Health Advisor ABSENT 
Sheila White  

SEZ Team Leader 
 
SEZ is your one stop shop for a 
wide range of inquiries – with an 
average of 20,000 a year. 
 
Top partners are IT, Library, 
Student Services, Registry, 
Residences, Security & Estates. 
 
It is possible to seek the specialist 
services directly; however, you can 
inquire through SEZ for a referral. 
 
SEZ cannot assist with academic 
matters – please consult your 
Academic Curriculum Mangers. 
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Opening hours: Available on 
MyAbertay SEZ Page. 
 
Cannot give extensions – up to 
registry. 
 
Study Goal App queries should be 
directed to tutors. 
 
Student feedback can be given 
through a variety of ways: 
 
Graffiti walls, 
Face-to-face, 
Email. 
 
You can re-sit with a non-
submission grade; however, 12 
noon 1st of February is the deadline 
to request a re-sit. 
 
The library is halfway through a 
refurbishment; from May to August 
levels 3-4 will be unavailable. 
 
Questions: 
 
Q) What prompted you come to us? 
 
A) “I got and invite – always happy 
to help. SEZ was set up in 2014… 
we’ve been trying to improve it 
ever since… to get as much 
feedback as possible…” 
 
Q) Will Library levels 3-4 be 
completely unavailable? 
 
A) “We’re not entirely sure now; 
however, all core/recommended 
texts will be available – also some 
study space. However, the opening 
hours may be shorter due to it being 
the Summer.” 
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~ Reserved Business ~ 

 
Officer Update 
 

SLT 
 
RASAC workshop –  
Several workshops have been held 
today. 
 
ESIHE – 
Further sexual consent talks. 
 
Lead Voices –  
Interviews have been held over the 
past couple weeks with the 
launch event mid-February – a 
training day with guidance and 
support for individual projects. 
 
Mental Health Forum –  
In two weeks (unspecified date) 
mental health forum for students, 
Mental health support (end of Feb 
feedback will be open). 
 
Support for Trade Union – 
strategic plan (lecturers are nervous 
about job security).  
 
Enhancement Theme – e 
Evidence based enhancement of 
teaching and learning. Report back 
SRC #4. 
 
Reclaim the night march –  
Quite good turnout. (SA, feminist 
society) 
 
Refreshers –  
Feedback “better than last year” – 
pop quiz – good turnout – saved 
£200 for charity of winner’s choice 
(RASAC, and Copperfield, 
Macmillan, Student Hardship 
Fund). 
 
GPA working group –  
Change re-sit policy so it’s not a D. 
Pop-up and questionnaires will be 
circulated for students. (Supporting 
evidence to help change policy) 
 
 
 

APPROVED 
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Society ball and events –  
First society ball will be held 
around March in student center. 
 
Democracy Subcommittee –  
Democracy pop-ups for the 
subcommittee. Haven’t had a 
meeting yet - due to exam.  
 
Pop-ups –  
Housing issues, student support 
(bursaries, etc.) 
 
Local council contact –  
To fix broken lights in carparks. 
Timetabling project – Abertay are 
hoping to change timetable system 
– complaints were received on the 
latency of timetable release. 
 
‘GuildHE’ –  
 small specialist universities 
meeting 
 
Scottish parliament trip –  
For the end of March, last session 
of Scottish Parliament. Few more 
details will be ironed out – email 
will be sent out with mention at 
SRC #4. 
 

Organisation Update Tam 
 
Advice coordinator and Student 
development coordinator have 
moved on from Abertay. 
 
Eco Abertay are requesting plaza 
designs – voucher for 1st prize. 
 

NOTED 

NUS Update SLT 
 
Focus on Scottish conferences –  
prices are unknown. 
 
Nominations open: 5th- 9th February 
Voting is open: 12th-16th February 
 
Within the next two weeks emails 
will circulate. 
 
 
 

NOTED 
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Trustee Update Tam 
 
Data Protection policy update 
coming in on May. 
Minimum wage up to £9.13 
AGM will be held in March. 
Trustee meeting on beginning of 
February. 
 

APPROVED 

Democracy Subcommittee SLT 
 
Democracy subcommittee has not 
met yet due to exams. 
 

NOTED 

Motions   
a) NSS Boycott Paper #1 written by Tam 

  
For: 
 
Stand opposed to marketing of 
Universities. 
 
Tory reforms have reduced budgets 
and resulted in staff redundancies. 
 
RSS have discredited the NSS – 
does not address the real concerns 
and instead focuses on improving 
league table scores. 
 
The weighting of the NSS influence 
has lowered due to previous 
boycotting of it. 
 
NSS gives Bronze/Silver/Gold 
awards and allows awarded 
Universities to charge students 
higher tuition fees. 
 
This paper is based on the principle 
that: Student welfare is more 
important than high league table 
scores. 

 
1. NSS = National Student 

Survey 
2. TEF = Teaching 

Excellence Framework 
3. NUS = National Union of 

Students 
 

 
 
 

APPROVED 
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Against: 
 
The Higher Education Framework 
was focused on bringing in more 
teaching rather than focusing on 
research. 
 
Suggests, we support the principle 
of increasing the importance of 
teaching within universities. 
 
The framework of the current paper 
doesn’t fully cover this issue. 

 
[VOTE = FOR] 
 

 
III)  Wrap-up 

 
Any Other Business Questions: 

 
Q) Any update on the Student 
Centre? 
A) Selling part, not in immediate 
plans. 
Nothing is going through the 
University committees regarding 
the sale of the Student Centre. 
Refreshers had DJ cost cover – 
Centre have increased support – still 
a work in progress. 
 
Q) Standing on Universities after 
BREXIT? 
A) After March’s conference new 
policy will be known. 
 
Q) Water fountains? 
A) Another few added. 
However, one missing? 
(Tam will follow up) 
 
Q) Will timetabling project include 
resources? 
A) Yes, it will include all relevant 
resources. An email will be 
circulated with more detail. Further 
updates to MyAbertay to make it 
easier to upload notifications – for 
Society events, etc. are being 
considered. 
 
 

INCONCLUSIVE DISCUSSION 
HELD –  
 
MOTIONS FOR ATTENDANCE 
AND THE STUDY GOAL APP 
ARE PLANNED TO BE 
PROPOSED AT THE NEXT 
SRC #4 
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Q) Graduation Ball – no official 
announcement? 
A) Decision was made by Trustees 
to not continue in the same fashion 
due to high risk and loss of money. 
Going forward, there could be a 
Student organized event at the 
Student Centre. More info will be 
provided next week. 
 
Q) There isn’t anything [grad ball] 
for accelerated, masters, and PhD 
students; the money-loss reason 
isn’t significant enough to cancel a 
Grad Ball? 
A) Tam will know more through 
further meetings and the questions 
have been taken on board. 
   
Q) Study Goal? 
A) Tam is happy for a motion to be 
brought forward on the app. Tam is 
not in favor of it – due to the 
invasion of privacy. Furthermore, 
Abertay has decided to only share 
specific information to the app; 
Course, Year, Name, and DOB. 
 
Further discussion was held on the 
security concerns – it is now known 
that the app does not continuously 
track, simply takes a snapshot of the 
location at time of “checking in”. 
 
Punitive has never been mentioned 
alongside attendance. Lecturers will 
use it punitively or to assist. It 
disproportionally affects those 
suffering from mental health. 
Kicking people out people unfit to 
attend is not moral.  
 
Q) Are people are not attending 
because people are not engaged and 
interested in the classes, etc? 
Q) Do we really need it? 
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Further discussion will be held in a 
more structured format in the next 
SRC #4 meeting. 
 

1) Motion for mandatory 
attendance. 

2) Motion for app. 
3) Motion for iPads to record 

attendance. 
 

Date of Next Meeting SRC #4 – February 19th Mon 5pm  
 


